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Reunions &
STAYING IN TOUCH
A resounding “Kudos” to the incredible maintenance
people and builders who have spent the past few
months fashioning COVID-secure visiting pods
to enable safe visits between residents and their
loved ones, and to the activities people across our
homes who got residents involved in painting and
customising these pods.

(Above) A touching reunion between Gillian Aspinall
and her father, a resident at Jasmine Court in Chorley.

(Above) Rose, a resident at Falcon House, having a
skype call with her son Paul and sharing a festive drink.

We’d love to see more visiting pod reunion photos.
Please send them along to be featured in our next
edition to marketing@minstercaregroup.co.uk

��itor's
LETTER
Belated Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year to all our readers!
The recent festive season would have been a rather
unusual one for most of us but I’m sure that will
make the reunions we all eventually have, all the
more special.
This New Year edition rounds up the best of the last
half of the year 2020, highlighting all the positives
that have come out of an altogether strange and
challenging year. Being in isolation has hopefully
brought most of us closer to the ones we have spent
it with and has taught us many meaningful lessons
about positive introspection and helping those that
need it most. Mandy Hale reminds us that, “A season of
loneliness and isolation is when the caterpillar gets its
wings. Remember this the next time you feel alone.”
Our residents have been amongst the most isolated
and it has been heartwarming to see all the efforts
of our wonderful care home staff, who have been
enthusiastically bringing the festive cheer to our
residents across our homes for the past few months
and providing much needed care and companionship.
To all our staff across Minster Care and Amicura, here’s a
huge ‘thank you’ on behalf of the Head Office, for working
through a very difficult time and for all the resilience you
have shown throughout it all.
Here’s hoping everyone has a positive and
hopeful start to 2021!
Warm regards,

Maya Bhalla
Marketing Manager
Minster Care Group

Remembrance
Day

Poppy trees at
Ancliffe Care Home.

Residents at Eryl Fryn
painting Remembrance
Sunday decorations
and wearing handmade
poppies.

IT’S BEGINNING TO LOOK LIKE

Christmas
AT MINSTER AND AMICURA...

Christmas Raffle at Grays Court.

Christmas Garden at Eryl Fryn.

HOLCROF T GRANGE, CHESHIRE
On Friday the 11th of December, Holcroft Grange
Care Home residents in Culcheth were given some
lovely pocket hug cards from Culcheth Primary
School’s year 2 students. The children made a
card for every single resident. Here are some of
the adorable sayings in the cards, accompanied
by some photos of happy residents proudly
displaying their thoughtful cards.

I am sorry you can’t see your family but we still care and love you.
I hope you have a good Christmas, stay safe.
Merry Christmas! Here is a big pocket hug for you. Have a lovely Christmas.
Just because we can’t see you, we still love you.
Here is a little pocket hug. Keep it close all warm and safe.

ERYL FRYN, WALES

Christmas card making at Eryl Fryn.

THE CEDARS, CHESHIRE

The Cedars Care Home started a shoebox appeal
back in November, so that all their residents
would have something beautiful to open on
Christmas day. They invited the local community
to participate and were truly overwhelmed with
support from their family, friends and the local
community, particularly the local primary school.

ROSEWAY HOUSE, JARROW

Festive dancing at the home.

Staff and resident John getting
their Christmas crafting on.

RED HILL CARE HOME

Christmas fun at Red Hill Care Home.

WEALSTONE CARE HOME, CHESTER

Christmas window decorations at
Wealstone Care Home.

CROSSWAYS CARE HOME

Residents and staff busying
themselves with decorating the
home’s Christmas tree

Words of thanks:
ASTBURY LODGE
To all the team at Astbury Lodge,
We cannot tell you enough how grateful we are to you all for taking such good
care of my mum, Carol.
My mum absolutely loved living at Astbury Lodge, she called it her home. I
have a photo of the day she moved, how she managed to cover every inch of
every floor, surfaces and walls is beyond me (ha). Probably the only resident,
ever, to turnover so many bedside cabinets and rugs (ha).
Despite her quirky nature, you still treated her with upmost respect, kept her
in her place (which she needed), understanding boundaries. But I know she
brought laughter to you all.
Her party at Astbury Lodge looked fantastic and truly humbled you did this on
the same day we celebrated her life. I've enclosed a few pictures, her closest
family all in red, drinking tea and enjoying the food she loved. Party planned
with precision detail, exactly what mum asked for.
We asked for donations from close friends and family and happy to enclose
£270.00. I'm sure you will arrange lots of lovely things to spend it on.
I'm not sure if you join the service, but I wanted to share the tribute to Astbury
Lodge made by my mum’s brother Kevin, but echoed by us all...
“A huge thank you to Debbie and her staff at Astbury Lodge for bringing Carol
back to herself in a way we had not seen for a long time. She was so happy at
the Lodge where she felt safe and secure and where the everyday
responsibilities that bear down on all of our lives were taken away. Carol had
only to worry about what was on the menu that day on what time the tea
trolley was coming around.
She would set her clock by the mealtimes. I know this because our many phone
calls would frequently end with the words I've got to go now, it's dinnertime. I
have to say I had my reservations about the care home experience, how Carol
would cope in that kind of environment. I can't tell you how much of a comfort
it was to know how much she enjoyed it. Debbie you have the gratitude of us
all for the care and attention you gave her. Please pass that onto your team”
I will certainly keep in touch and will continue to support charity events, bingo
nights etc you all became my extended family x

CHEANEY COURT
The staff here are so compassionate and caring and
in these very difficult times have certainly gone the
extra mile. Nothing is too much trouble.
I cannot thank them enough wish all staff at care
homes were the same. As I have found out from firsthand experience this was not the case where my
husband used to be before going to Cheaney Court.
Care staff do not get the well-deserved recognition
they deserve. Especially in these very challenging
times with COVID.

• Lynda Goodman

HOLCROFT GRANGE
Thank you from the residents to staff at
Holcroft Grange:
“We have been very well looked after during the
COVID outbreak. I thought it was a wonderful idea with
making the Christmas Cards. I really miss my family
who I have not seen for a while. It is a lovely change
with me being able to send something to them for a
change. I got quite emotional writing my card.”

• Joan Wilshaw
“I think it is a wonderful idea us sending Christmas
cards to our families. This will be a lovely surprise for
my daughter and all the family at Christmas.”

• Pat Cairns

CHEANEY COURT
A handwritten ‘thank you’ card for Wealstone
Care Home...

CHRISTMAS

Word Scramble
Unscramble the letters to find words which have to
do with Christmas. Some of the words have religious
meanings, others are secular in nature.

GROCEOS
NACLORIG
RATS
SCNUTTSHE
PORDUHL
NAAST
DRESSEPHH
GRAMEN
GALEN
LIMESOTTE
VANIYITT
GOTSCINK
VIRASOU
TRAWEH
GISEHL
WAMSONN
EJUSS
SCAMSTHIR

We’re searching
for Caring People
like you.

Minster Care are
recruiting across the UK
For enquiries about current vacancies, please
email recruitment@minstercaregroup.co.uk
or visit minstercaregroup.co.uk/careers

